This paper aims at exploring the contributions of dynamic capabilities and organizational culture in the competitive advantage of agriculture cooperatives in China. This study has used a structural equation model (PLS-SEM) to explore a theoretical model which links various dynamic capabilities, organizational culture and competitive advantage. Empirical confirmation is given by simple random sampling and collected data from 201 agriculture cooperatives in China. This study finds that both dynamic capabilities and organizational culture of the cooperatives in China contribute significant and positive effect to their competitive advantage as well.
Introduction
As long as the socialist era, due to central planning small farms in China were changed into great state or collective farms because the institutional reform in the late 1970s and the market liberalization, China's rural economy changed rapidly. Lin (1992) discloses that almost half of the 42.2 percent increase in total farm outcome in China between 1978 China between -1984 can be narrated by the institutional innovation of decentralization that activated the manage farming system. Personal resolve-making of family farmers bring down the occurrence of rural poor and the figure fell from 30.7 percent in 1978 to 14.8 percent in 1984 14.8 percent in (NSBC, 2007 . The consultation resolve-making under the family farming system improved the agricultural market liberalization, and such a market scenario helped to protect upstream farmers from rent revocation from the downstream industries (Huang, et al., 2007) . Concluded, the institutional reforms in rural China explain the center of the economic improvement during the Asia-Pacific Management and Business Application, 4, 3 (2016): 137-154 early reform period (Brauw, et al., 2004 and Lin, 1992) .
Small farmers, traders, and large-scale commercial enterprises and government agencies all face obstacles, namely in the agro-food system (Hazell, et al., 2006) . For small farmers very difficult to obtain precise information and reliable, especially in the use of agricultural technologies. Determining the transaction price is also an issue for farmers and buyers, hence the establishment of agricultural organizations the right choice to facilitate the farmers to provide information relating to the selling price and distribution of their agricultural products (Rottger, 2005) . Since the 1980s farm organizations have a new market scenario, new farmer cooperative organizations developed in many provinces of China in the late 1980s, and have been increasing since the late 1990s. The strength of farmer cooperatives enlarged from 100,000 in 2006 to 446,000 in mid-2011 (SAIC 2011) .
During
1949-18978 agricultural cooperatives in China can be traced back to the period of the people's communes and collective farms, which was followed by the emergence of farmers specialized associations that finally transformed into local cooperative organizations . Since the adoption of the law on agricultural cooperatives of the People's Republic of China in 2007, the number of registered agricultural cooperatives achieving an increase from about 100,000 in 2008 to 689,000 at the end of 2012; the total capital of registered cooperatives reached US $175 billion in 2012,5 an increase of 52% from 2011 (State Administration for Industry & Commerce, 2013) . The speedy development of agricultural cooperatives in China coincided with serious difficulties in the process of institutional innovation during the last decade. The difficulties included inconsistent standard governance structure, ineffective operations and credit management, weak member identification with the cooperative, high internal and external transaction costs of cooperatives, and incompetence to compete with other businesses. All these difficulties are usually regarded as barriers to sustainable growth of agriculture cooperatives (Machethe, 1990) .
Agriculture cooperatives in China have many problems and currently facing rigorous, for example about complex property rights, vague positioning, cutback functions, feeble links to farmers, and weak performance of the association. The dominanc of agriculture has steadily vanished because of the expansion of the country market economy (Xu & Huang, 2007) . The main problem of the agriculture cooperatives is the non-existence of the owners, which cause poor governance of agriculture cooperatives and can result in insiders' power over the residual claims. As such, a standard basic of fruitful conversion will be in recognizing the appropriate ultimate owners and in launching a scientific governance and management of agriculture cooperatives. Even after twenty-one years of reformation, agriculture cooperatives in China is still nonetheless to go become "real" farmers cooperatives (Xu & Huang, 2007) . A main motive for such sluggish adaptation was in miss-interpreting reform objectives between the long-and short-run. Now transformation and growth of agriculture enterprises have started entered a new period.
Based on China case, the management must be having planning strategic. One of strategic to get a competitive advantage is dynamic capabilities because of this concept as the final basis of competitive advantage (Teece et al., 1997) these concepts to the prior of strategy research.
Though, in a current review of dynamic capabilities by Zahra (2006) conclude that the field is still in its beginning and there are many discrepant in the literature. Resource based theories among them resource-based view of the firm, the dynamic capabilities, competitive advantage and the treat organizational culture as intangible organizational resource from which firms draw its capabilities. Organizations striving for better competitive advantage must nurture and develop culture that supports implementation of market driven strategies capable of delivering superior value to customers. Our study is anchored on the resource advantage theory. The contribution of dynamic capabilities and organizational culture to formulation and the implementation of marketing strategies has attracted considerable research attention for many years. Although various types of resources are necessary for building capabilities, researchers place more emphasis on investigating the influence of dynamic capability and organizational culture on competitive advantage.
As a consequence, intangible resources such as organizational culture have not been adequately researched. While organizational culture is central to marketing management, its impact on marketing has not received satisfactory research attention (Deshpande & Webster, 1989) . Treatment of organizational culture in marketing literature has been limited to understanding consumer behavior in the market. In spite of the fact that some empirical studies have investigated the relationship between organizational culture and competitive advantage, inconsistent findings have been reported (Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Peters & Waterman,1982; Ott, 1989; Denison & Mishra, 1995) . Resource-based theories suggest that possession and utilization of distinctive organizational resources lead to superior performance. Although this may be true, the relationship between dynamic capabilities, organizational culture and competitive advantage in the agricultural cooperatives context has not been adequately investigated. Vorhies and Morgan (2005) in particular focus on capabilities and competitive advantage relationship. Our approach departs from previous studies by examining the influence dynamic capabilities and organizational culture on the competitive advantage. Based on the above background, our study is guided by two research objectives. First, we seek to determine the influence of dynamic capabilities and competitive advantage of agricultural cooperatives in China. Secondly, we aim at establishing the influence of organizational culture on competitive advantage.
Literature review
The Effect of Dynamic Capabilities and Organizational Culture on Competitive Advantage Odhiambo et al (2015) explain that support the view that dynamic capabilities and organizational culture give firms competitive advantage and enhance their evolutionary fitness. Furthermore, this relationship is indirect, via the firm's dynamic capabilities and innovation outputs. In other words, a better evolutionary fit comes through sustainable renewal that positively affects the organization's innovative performance, and not because of dynamic capabilities in themselves. This finding also complements the literature on dynamic capabilities, which contains relatively fewer quantitative accounts of their full effect on innovation performance on the one hand, and firm performance or competitive advantage on the other. Another contribution the quantitative level is the use of an objective dependent variable explicitly to measure evolutionary fitness. Some study finding is that different dynamic capabilities have different effects depending on the competitive environment (Makonnen et al., 2014; Madu, 2011; Odhiambo et al.,2015) . Wang and Ahmed (2007) the reviews of the effects of dynamic capabilities should be achieving sustainable advantage. However, in the ever-changing environment, the ability and preservation of competitive advantage are rather complicated. Therefore, rather than sustainable advantage, some research propose to get a series of short-term advantages (D'Aveni et al., 2010) . Based on the literature, this study need to know how is dynamic capabilities and organizational culture can sustain competitive advantage in agriculture cooperatives to continuously provide satisfying products or services for customers better than competitors. Through the strategies management, firms may gain competitive advantage in a certain time. Nevertheless, in an increasingly dynamic capability with quick changing in demand and frequent change in the firm environment, the prior competitive advantage may become traps, which needs strategic sense-making, timely decisionmaking, and dynamic implementation to reorganize the competitive advantage. A little advantage in sense-making can modify into a strength, strategic advantage of an organization (Haeckel, 1999) .
According to by Morgan et.al 2009, competitive advantage outcomes arising from the correlation between dynamic capabilities and organizatinal culture. Therefore , the correlation between dynamic capabilities and organizational culture has potential for improving reconfiguration and deployment of organizational resources. Reason for expecting such interaction between dynamic capabilities and organizational culture. The correlation between dynamic capabilities and organizational culture is characterized by property interdependency that makes it difficult for competitor to elaborate. Hence, possession of positive dynamic capabilities and organizational culture is a key source of competitive advantage (Amit & Schoemaker, 1993) .
The organizational culture stand out as one of the components that are significant to sustaining competitive advantage for being the best organization. A consistent organizational culture can develop a conducive environment, which in turn can develop a successful organization and critical in developing the confidence and trust of people in the group (Kotler & Keller, 2006) . Define of competitive advantage as a company's competencies to make strategic plann that cannot match with competitor. An organizational culture as driver to support and development of people with the precondition ability and competencies needed to get the job done. Venture to encourage competitive advantage is to continuously encourage individuals to improve new advantages successes and failures of an organization depends on the level and purposes of the value created by the organizational culture. If organizational culture in the firm is totally consistent with their system of paying attention to operating efficiency and encouraging subordinates to be creative, the organizations can gain an edge against its competitors (Thompson, 2005) . Based on the design of the organizational culture is considered important, value work and change culture stability the interest of all stakeholders mention the role in maintaining an organizational culture that drives learning and competitive advantage.
Resource-based theory suggest better performance to get competitive advantage outcomes arising from the interaction between dynamic capabilities and organizational culture (Odhiambo, 2015; Makonnen, 2014) . Therefore, the interaction between organizational culture and dynamic capabilities has potential for improving reconfiguration and deployment of organizational resources. Reason for expecting such interaction is attributable to the complementary nature of dynamic capabilities and organizational culture. The interaction between organizational culture and dynamic capabilities is characterized by asset interdependency that makes it difficult for competitors to disentangle. Hence, possession of positive dynamic capabilities, organizational culture and presence of supportive organizational processes is a key source of competitive advantage and performance outcome (Amit & Schoemaker, 1993 thousand Yuan (about $20,000-$50,000); the total farm area in these agriculture cooperatives varies from 100 mu to 300 mu (8-20 hectares); and the types of agriculture cooperatives production is seafood, food packaging, tea, fruit, seeds, pig, chicken and vegetables. This study uses a Likert scale of measurement with 10 points possible answers from strongly disagree to strongly agree. In this research respondent should be low to high (ordinary workers -senior managers). For experience work, we are collecting who have been working the same enterprises in agriculture cooperatives for after one year to ensure a full understanding of the firm in agricultural cooperatives and will enhance data quality.
Measurement Design
Methodology in this study employs simple random sampling method for data collection. The questionnaire design was developed from a wide review of the literature, which allowed the author to measure the great majority of analyzed variables from valid scales. In order to improve the content validity (Hambrick, 1981) , the author developed a pre-test from five different agriculture cooperatives among which any existing agricultural cooperatives in China taken randomly. In this sense, the author sent a lengthy questionnaire, in which the managers could indicate the degree of comprehensibility of the questions, as well as express their opinion whether the proposed questions were appropriate for the proposals that the author was trying to make. Likewise, the author also developed indepth interview with seven CEO and experts in the design of questionnaires. In these interview, the author went through the questionnaire, so that these experts could establish possible critiques and improvements. After this interview the author made a clearer presentation of some of the items included in the questionnaire. Furthermore, the author controlled the potential common method bias for the use of self-report questionnaires for a single respondent. This step is for examined qualify of measurement items and knowing the measuring instrument is fulfilled or not. Finally, the author sent the questionnaire to conducting a pilot study involving 80 agriculture cooperative in China to determine the efficiency of the questionnaires. After pilot study, the next step is to study checks item-to-total correlation to screen the measurements. Total from 201 respondents for analysis in this study answer all questions in the questionnaire. The next step is final research final number of questionnaire responses that were analyzed in this study was 210 (response rate 100%) from five districts in China.
The first stage of analysis in this study is missing data points, the second step is checking normality and distribution outliers (Kline, 1998) . This step use to ensure the data is not missing. Third step is ensuring data robustness, we use the mahalanobis distance to check outliers. The value of Mahalanobis distance is between 0 and 1 for all observations, because the ranges are indicating that the data check the to normality and the data set has no problems with outliers. Fourth step is assessing the validity and reliability of the reflective measures used in this study, we used exploratory factor analysis, which confirmed the unidimensionality of the constructs (Steenkamp, 1991) . And fifth step is to measure convergent validity, we evaluated Cronbach's alpha, analysis variance extracted (AVE), factor loadings, and composite reliability (Fornell&Larcker, 1981) . For all constructs, Cronbach's alpha and the factor loadings show values above the required thre sholds of more than i.e. 0.5 for exploratory research. We used composite reliability and discriminated validity is above the required threshold of model is more than 0.5 , which calls for a construct's analysis variance extract to be larger than the square of its largest correlation with any construct (Hair et al., 2011) . All constructs used in this study fulfill this requirement. Overall, the study has used a measurement full model on the second order, and in this study wanted to find out whether the existing theory correspond to reality. This also applies to the measurement developed to empirically assess dynamic capabilities, organizational culture, and competitive advantage.
Dependent Variable

Competitive Advantage
Most researchers used data archives (ROA and questionnaire) to measured competitive advantage, but in order to obtain such data is sometimes very difficult. Firms may also feel unsafe and uncomfortable to provide their financial data. According to this problem, we are measure competitive advantage by subjective data (Spanos&Lioukas, 2001) . Competitive edge is able to significantly predict the variance in the performance of the organization (Raduan et al, 2009 ). It was established that the Resource Based View of the firm's Competitive advantage is one of the keys of strategic management theories related to explaining the organizational consequences.The advantage of production attributes is main area of competitive advantage, and it is an important capability for a firm to survive and succeed in a competitive market, cope with the market competition (Porter, 1985) . Based on theory by Porter (1985) Competitive advantage measures by questions reflected with six financial indicators and non-financial indicators. The indicator is including competency (COM), durability (DUR), profitability (PROF), immitability (IM), transferability (TR) and accountability (ACC).
Independent Variable
Dynamic Capabilities and Organizational Culture
Dynamic capabilities have effect on organization culture, the human aspect has been neglected; some research largely overlooks the role of dynamic capabilities and concerns in organizational life such as relationships, compassion, and virtuous actions (Cameron & Caza, 2002; Spreitzer & Sonenshein, 2003) . Based on theory Law et al. (1998) , this study uses three dimensions for measure the dynamic capabilities variable. The three dimension of dynamic capabilities are strategic sense-making capacity (SSMC), timely decision-making capacity (TDMC) and change implementation capacity (CIC). For strategic sense-making capacity, this study develops five items in accordance with previous scale (Neil et al., 2007) . For timely decision-making capacity, this study expands four items (Shafman& Dean,1997 ) . For change implementation capacity, this study expands four items on the amendment of current scales (Noble, 1999) .
Organizational culture is one factor that is very important for the firm development.
It may be mainly important during times of change, merger or acquisition or to Asia-Pacific Management and Business Application, 4, 3 (2016): 137-154 make plans of the business and human resource strategies. Organizational culture is usefully when an organization is expanding and to actively observe the whole culture or allow each new division or geographical area to develop its own culture. We used Denison model to reveal the functional relationships between culture and organizational. The Denison's model grew out of his efforts to develop an integrative theory of organizational culture that (1) explain show culture relates to organizational effectiveness, (2) identifies a broad set of traits and value dimensions enabling a fuller understanding of the culture effectiveness relationship, and (3) provides further insights as to the specific processes by which these traits facilitate or inhibit effectiveness outcomes (e.g., Denison, 1984; Gordon, 1985; ). According to Denison (1984) there are four indicators that can describe the organizational culture: involvement, consistency, adaptability and mission. The four things collectively facilitate the ability of the organizationfor integrating and coordinating internal resources as well as its adaptation the external environment, there by leading to superior organizational performance. Based from theory, organizational culture questionnaire explores the general culture with in an organization across ten dimensions: costumer service (CS), conflict management (CM), professionalism (P), human resource management (HR), individual performance (IP), participation (PC), leadership (L), communication (CM), decision making (DM) and Organizational goal integration (OI).
Result
Reliability and validity of the scales
Validity and reliability measures of this study, we used exploratory factor analysis and confirmed the unidimensionality of the constructs (Steenkamp, 1991) . To evaluate convergent validity, we used Cronbach's alpha, analysis variance extracted (AVE), factor loadings, and composite reliability. The result from evaluate convergent validity is Cronbach'sa and the factor loadings show values above the required thresholds of 0.5 and 0.7 for exploratory research, respectively (Fornell & Larcker, 1981) . Result for composite reliability is also good with above the required threshold of 0.7 (Hair et al., 2011) . According with Fornell and Larcker (1981) to test discriminated validity criterion, we uses analysis variance extract, which calls for a construct's AVE to be larger than the square of its largest correlation with any construct. All constructs used in this study fulfill this requirement. From the analysis, these results lend sufficient confidence that the reflective measurement model fits the data well (see Table 2 ). For the whole, we consider the measurement properties of the full model on second-order index for this research is acceptable. The study presented in this paper is exploratory applies to the measurement developed to empirically assess dynamic capabilities, organizational culture and competitive advantage. of our study that aims to develop theory and the acceptable Cronbach's alpha, composite reliability and significant factor loadings, we conclude that the properties of the full model index are acceptable.
This study uses a composite model with second-order index for the full model, the analysis in order to specify the hierarchical latent variable of dynamic capabilities, organizational culture and competitive advantage. Conceptual for this study is hierarchical components model through repeateduse of the manifest variables (i.e., indicators) of the underlying first-order reflective constructs (Tenenhaus et al., 2005) . Figure one shows a graphical representation of the hierarchical components model. Quality criteria are required toassess the measurement properties of the formative second-order index, as aspects such as internal consistency and convergent validity isusable to formative constructs (Bollen&Lennox, 1991) . Finally, the formative second-order construct for full model has expert validity.
The results of the analysis to the path coefficient showed a good value (see Table 3 ). We assessed the path coefficients and their significance values to test the derived hypotheses. And then applied the bootstrapping (number of 500 bootstrap samples and 91 bootstrap cases) procedure to evaluate the significant of the path sconcerning there levance of investing in dynamic capabilities and when and how they can be influenced with direct effect dynamic on competitive advantage, dynamic capabilities and organizational culture on competitive advantage and then the totally direct effect of dynamic capabilities and organizational culture to competitive advantage. 
Hypotheses Testing Result
Consistent with hypotheses 1 and 2, the first correlation between dynamic capabilities and competitive advantage (β=0.70, p<0.01). Considered by themselves, dynamic capabilities have asignificant correlation on competitive advantage and hypotheses 1 for this research are acceptable. Correlation between organizational culture on competitive advantage is (β=0.49, p<0.01), so it can beconcludedthatthe hypotheses 2 is also acceptable (see Table 4 ). 3 ). Based from this resultit can be concluded that dynamic capabilities and organizational culture has a positive direct effect on competitive advantage. 1.Dynamic capabilities 6.9 1.23 -(-) 2.Organizational culture 7.3 1.05 -0.79 ** (-) 3.Competitive advantage 6.5 1.25 -0.70 ** 0.49 ** (-) **Significant at 0.01 (2-tailed); *significant at 0.05 (2-tailed)
Structural Equation Modeling Analysis
First procedure to evaluate goodness of fit model for individual parameter is determining estimation value. If the model does not fulfill the criteria, AMOS gives recommendation to connect some of indicators in order for the model to fit the data. Measurement for Goodness of Fit-Full Model for this data was tested using the analysis of Structural Equation Model
(SEM). The measurement of Goodness of Fit (GOF) covers variables of dynamic capabilities, organizational culture and competitive advantage. The results of the analysis have met the criteria of Goodness of Fit-Full Model, i.e. value of chi-square= 350.132; probability= 0.00; GFI= 0.86; AGFI= 0.79; TLI= 0,92: CFI= 0.94; CMIN/DF= 2.41; RMSEA = 0.08. Based on the analysis of data, it can be concluded that the model is acceptable (see Figure 1 ). 
Discussion and Conclusion
Conclusion
Contribution of this study is explaining about theory and practice around resilience thinking in the realm of agricultural cooperatives development in China. Although dynamic capabilities and organizational culture has been a center focus in research on competitive advantage because the question of whether and how dynamic capabilities and organizational culture effect to competitive advantage is have not been studiedin the sphere of agriculture cooperatives area (Drnevich & Kriauciunas, 2011) . The main role of this study to implications are three sections.
The first section is about contribution of dynamic capabilities and organizational culture for use in future research.
Second section is about evidence that the direct effect of dynamic capabilities and organizational culture and about the condition to achieve and enhance competitive advantage. And the third is for policies directed towards the planning and implementation, and finally for managers to give guidance concerning the relevance of investing in dynamic capabilities and organization culture when and how they can be leveraged. The contributions are discussed in detail below. theory advanced by (Helfat et al,2007; Teece et al., 1997) . Dynamic capabilities are significantly connected with firm performance in multiple technique; they even the origin base with transforming environments and some scholars believe that dynamic capabilities are the solution to competitive advantage (Ambrosini& Bowman, 2009) . Another important contribution of this study is organizational culture also stands out as one of the constituents that are important to sustain competitive advantage. The consistency of organizational culture learning can develop the ethical environment, which in turn can develop people in the organization with the shared belief, faith and group coordination for critical success (Kotler & Keller, 2006 Table 3 ). This result is consist with Griffith and Harvey (2001, P.597) they assume that dynamic capabilities are always well and are an origin of competitive advantage.
The entirety of this study, our results suggest that while dynamic capabilities and organizational culture may influence certain types of competitive advantage agriculture cooperatives in China. Based from our results accentuate the importance of ascertaining to pay more attention to the policies directed towards the planning and implementation of good dynamic capabilities and organizational culture, especially to make a plan of strategic policy that will determine the sustainability of competitive advantage in agriculture cooperatives. Theoretical and scientific examination of the theory's applicability and obligatory regulation in China is a meaningful struggle. As an appearing economy, China has many features in general with other arising economies. Accordingly, empirical findings based on the Chinese scene to set provide necessary implications for firms operating in other appearing economies (Zhou & Li, 2010) .
For managers, out of a reciprocal perspective, this study serves direction concerning the relationship of investing in dynamic capabilities and organizational culture when and how they can be influenced. First company can manage organizational culture with the fit environment, and that a better fit means better performance. However the continuous process of identifying potential opportunities and threats, and reconfiguring the organizational resource base to exploit the opportunities and avoid the threats, is not an easy option. The company must first overcome the structural inertia that inhibits the process and promotes stability. Therefore, new ways of implementing mechanismsfor initiating explorative activities should be Asia-Pacific Management and Business Application, 4, 3 (2016): 137-154 inherent in the organization's management model. Managers need to actively manage their awareness gap between the awareness they need to have and the awareness they exactly have. From a perceptive period of sight the difference between desired and existed dynamic capabilities and organizational culture on competitive advantage. Out of a useful section of view, this difference is beneficial as part of a methodology that guides manager to decide what dynamic capabilities and organizational culture they should have to support their strategies. Second, companies should be active in facilitating change in the resource base to exploit the opportunities and avoid thethreats. Of major significance in this activity are the organization's design and communication patterns: top-down and bottom-up information dissemination, the division of labor, and empowerment practices should facilitate the initiation and continuous envolvement of the exploratory process. On the level of company practice, at least some individuals in all areas of the organization should, in addition to carrying out their corefunctions and tasks, dedicate time to questioning current performanceand considering how to do things differently.
This study has some limitation. First, this study just explores effects dynamic capabilities and organizational culture on competitive advantage with many other topics is not investigated. for further research strived to be able to develop other aspects of measurement are not included in this study. Second, based on the theoretical assumption, this study has considered an adaptation from some journal articles, but not empirically tested whether this assumption is relevant. This study has bias culture in the questionnaire to representing the measurement of dynamic capabilities, organizational culture and competitive advantage for the next study can minimize cultural bias by means of this procedure include independent duplication and confirmation by other parties and the requirement for publication in a scientific journal peer review (peerreviewed). This study used cross sectional data, the application of panel data may be used in the following studies. Finally for the further research, characteristic of the agriculture cooperatives could be developed with other firm on agriculture cooperatives and regions because in this study, the sized firms are relatively small and young in age and then the staff in the firms they don't have high education.
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